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Ñ Mt. Simon and basal sands
# Precambrian (including Middle Run and basalts)
These data are available electronically.  A shape file may
be downloaded at www.uky.edu/KGS/gis/kgs_gis.html. 
The shape file is also included on the KGSampler CD-ROM. 
To request a free copy of the CD-ROM, contact the Survey at:
Kentucky Geological Survey
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  MAP    CARTER  TOTAL  DEEPEST
NUMBER                OPERATOR  WELL    FARM NAME    COUNTY  COORDINATE  DEPTH   FORMATION  DD  RESULT COMPLETED
 1 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC  1  TARTER, ROGER    ADAIR    24-I-54   6,677 375BASL  D&A  8-Sep-65
 2 EXXON CORP    1  BANKS, ORVILLE    WOLFE    13-O-74  12,288 400PCMB  D&A  15-Jul-76
 3 EXXON MINERALS CO, USA    1  DUNCAN, CHOICE    WEBSTER    5-M-22  15,200 375ECLR  D&A  21-Apr-77
 4 INLAND GAS CO, INC    533  INLAND GAS CO, INC    BOYD    11-V-81   9,595 400PCMB  D&A  9-Apr-68
 5 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    8613T  WILLIAMS, S B   BREATHITT   13-M-75  11,130 400PCMB  D&A  8-Nov-58
 6 HAR-KEN OIL CO    1  MEAD CORP    LEWIS  20-Z-77   3,390 372CPRG  D&A  27-Oct-76
 7 DUNHAM, TED F    1  LUSBY, H    GRANT  2-Y-59   2,010 372CPRG  D&A  7-Oct-63
 8 FORD, R C JR    1  DELANEY, ETHEL  GRANT  6-Y-60   3,557 375MTSM  D&A  25-Oct-66
 9 FORD, F M    1  CONNER, CECIL   BOONE  9-EE-58   4,089 400MDLR  D&A  27-Jul-60
 10 UNITED FUEL GAS CO  8437T  FORDSON COAL CO    LESLIE    8-I-73   9,432 400PCMB  D&A  30-Jul-58
 11 INLAND GAS CO, INC  542  YOUNG, W P & ROBERTA    LAWRENCE  6-U-82  12,712 400PCMB  D&A  13-May-71
 12 CONTINENTAL OIL CO  1  SNOW, CLARENCE    BOONE    5-DD-58   3,215 375ROME  D&A  10-Dec-59
 13 TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION CORP    1  SHAIN, HERMAN    GRAYSON   10-L-36  13,551 375ECLR  D&A  8-Dec-74
 14 STOLL OIL & REFINING CO    1  BOND, BEN    ANDERSON  17-S-56   2,838 372CPRG  D&A  17-Jun-39
 15 ANDERSON EXPLORATION ASSOCIATION  1  SPARROW, WILBERT    ANDERSON  14-S-55   1,503 372CPRG  D&A  19-Aug-65
 16 RICH, W T JR    1  HOUCHENS, B B    BARREN    17-F-43   2,859 372CPRG  D&A  31-Dec-46
 17 THOMAS, RALPH N    1  BOYD, MYRA    BATH  11-U-68   1,690 372CPRG  D&A  24-Jan-64
 18 QUASAR, INC    1  PREWITT, CAS & MARGARETTA  BATH  14-U-68   1,865 372CPRG  D&A  26-Jun-67
 19 QUASAR, INC    1  VICE, SID    BATH  20-V-68   1,875 372CPRG  D&A  12-Jul-67
 20 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    8801A  KNUCKLES, JAMES    BELL  5-C-71  10,034 375BASL  D&A  7-Mar-60
 21 INLAND GAS CO, INC  551  SMALLRIDGE, EVA ET AL    BOYD  25-W-83   8,439 375ROME  D&A  18-Jul-74
 22 INLAND GAS CO, INC  535  MCKEAND, SAMUEL    BOYD  25-W-83   9,449 400PCMB  D&A  17-Jun-68
 23 INLAND GAS CO, INC  537  FANNIN, C E EST & E M    BOYD  22-W-82   7,828 400PCMB  GAS  13-Dec-68
 24 INLAND GAS CO, INC  529  WHITE, L O ET AL    BOYD  21-W-82   7,676 375ROME  OIL  21-Mar-67
 25 REYNOLDS & VINCENT, INC    1  STEARNS COAL & LUMBER CO, INC  WAYNE    22-C-55   3,290 372CPRG  D&A  23-Nov-77
 26 LANGFORD OIL & GAS CO    1  KNIGHT BROTHERS    BRECKINRIDGE  6-P-35   6,040 372CPRG  D&A  9-Aug-73
 27 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP    1  NEELEY, STANLEY    JACKSON    12-L-67  10,207 375BASL  D&A  18-Apr-75
 28 KAREN EVE OIL CO    KE100  SCHMIDT, P W & L  CAMPBELL  19-DD-61   1,804 372CPRG  D&A  15-Nov-68
 28 TRI-STATE PETROLEUM CO, INC    TRC1  SCHMIDT, PETE    CAMPBELL  19-DD-61  2,977 375ROME  OWDD  D&A  1-Sep-70
 29 SOUTH CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO    1  CHERRY, PEARL JONES  CALLOWAY  8-B-14  5,610 372CPRG  D&A  23-Dec-57
 30 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    1  WILSON, HAROLD    CAMPBELL  25-DD-62  3,604 400BSLT  D&A  7-Dec-66
 31 CARTER DEVELOPMENT CO, INC    4  COLEMAN, OSCAR    CARTER  23-W-76  3,585 372CPRG  D&A  18-Mar-64
 32 PROCTER, JAMES    1  BURTON, EDWIN    CARTER  25-W-77  4,001 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  18-Jan-61
 33 INLAND GAS CO, INC    547  DUNCAN, TAYLOR H    CARTER  25-W-77  5,062 400PCMB  D&A  2-Aug-73
 34 INLAND GAS CO, INC    546G  MCDAVID, EVERETT & MYRTLE  CARTER  22-U-79  9,980 375BASL  D&A  21-Jun-72
 35 INLAND GAS CO, INC    538  INLAND GAS CO, INC    CARTER  14-V-81  7,272 400PCMB  D&A  7-Nov-69
 36 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP    1  ROBINSON, W E    CARTER  23-U-79  7,824 375ROME  D&A  19-Dec-72
 37 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    8807T  STAMPER, LLOYD L ET AL  CARTER  3-V-77  5,085 400PCMB  D&A  30-Aug-59
 38 ASHLAND OIL & REF CO & CABOT   11-1  STAPLETON, WARNIE  CARTER  12-V-77  5,251 400PCMB  D&A  12-Apr-66
 39 KENTUCKY DRILLING & OPERATING CO  1  ADAMS, P & C LONG  CLARK    17-R-63  1,563 372CPRG  D&A  2-Dec-63
 40 FERGUSON & BOSWORTH   16-1  POTTER, ALVERY    MONTGOMERY  8-R-67  4,481 400PCMB  D&A  29-May-64
 41 TEXACO, INC    1  TIPTON, GLYN    ESTILL    21-O-66  6,817 375BASL  D&A  17-Apr-69
 42 MELCHER-ATKINS OIL CO, LTD    2  CHAMBERS, VERNON  CLARK  15-Q-66  2,775 372CPRG  GAS  2-Aug-66
 43 ALLEN, SAM ET AL    1  BUSH, HARVEY    CLARK  7-R-65  1,689 372CPRG  D&A  15-Sep-48
 44 ALLEN, W D    1  CHISM, ALBERT    CLARK  25-R-66  2,000 372CPRG  D&A
 45 TEXACO, INC    1  WILLIAMS, JOE    CLARK  9-Q-64  4,937 400PCMB  D&A  2-Jul-69
 46 PETER WIDENER CO    1  GLOVER, RUSSELL   CLARK  18-R-66  4,690 375ROME  D&A  5-Apr-72
 47 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    1  MILLER, M W    CLARK  16-S-65  3,425 400PCMB  D&A  7-Jan-67
 48 ALGONQUIN PETROLEUM CO    1  HUBBARD, BARBARA  CLAY    22-I-67  6,390 375ROME  OIL  31-Dec-65
 49 THERON ET AL    1  HICKMAN, WILLARD  CLINTON  4-B-53  3,927 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  20-Apr-64
 49 THERON ET AL    1  HICKMAN, WILLARD  CLINTON  4-B-53  4,720 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  13-Nov-65
 49 JUIST, CLARENCE    1  HICKMAN, WILLARD  CLINTON  4-B-53   4,828 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  25-Sep-71
 50 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP    1  CAMPBELL, ALEX    MENIFEE  14-Q-72   6,787 400PCMB  D&A  10-Dec-74
 51 PENNZOIL CO    1  JONES, CARMIA    ROWAN    4-T-75   4,991 400PCMB  D&A  7-Oct-65
 52 SOUTH CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO    1  HALL, JAMES    POWELL   8-P-67   6,081 375ROME  D&A
 53 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    1  WOLFE, DEWEY ET UX  LEWIS    13-Y-77   5,082 400PCMB  D&A  2-Aug-68
 54 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    8802T  LITTON, J H  ELLIOTT  22-T-76   5,394 400PCMB  D&A  5-Jun-60
 55 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    8610T  JASPER, JAMES ET AL    MARTIN   19-Q-84  13,172 375ROME  D&A  7-May-59
 56 TEXAS WEST BAY CO    1  DUNN, ARTHUR SR    GARRARD  8-N-59   4,910 375ROME  D&A  15-Nov-78
 57 TEXAS WEST BAY CO    1  HAMILTON, W J    MADISON  25-N-63   7,004 375ROME  D&A  10-Nov-78
 58 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    1  GILLIAM, ALBERT ET UX    ELLIOTT  15-T-78   4,165 372CPRG  D&A  30-Jul-75
 59 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP  1  ISON, CECIL    ELLIOTT  8-T-79   9,665 375BASL  O&G  19-Jul-70
 60 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP  1  KAUFMAN, JAY    ELLIOTT  7-T-79   5,156 372CPRG  GAS  9-Jun-72
 61 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP  1  JOHNSON, DEWEY    ELLIOTT  9-T-79   5,256 372CPRG  D&A  10-Mar-74
 62 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP  3  ISON, I R (STEPHENS UNIT)  ELLIOTT  13-T-79   9,473 375ROME  D&A  20-Feb-73
 63 CARPENTER, A H    1  WELLS, PETE    ESTILL   23-P-67   3,201 372CPRG  D&A  22-Jan-49
 64 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP    1  BLANTON, BURCHELL    MORGAN   23-R-73   7,608 400PCMB  D&A  13-Feb-74
 65 LILLEY, LYON & KAZEE    2  RILEY, JOHN    FLEMING  17-V-71   2,132 372CPRG  D&A  20-Dec-48
 66 SIGNAL OIL & GAS CO    1  HALL, MILFORD    FLOYD    1-L-81  13,000 400PCMB  D&A  1-Mar-74
 67 PETER WIDENER CO    1  BURDETTE, ANDREW    GARRARD  7-N-59  4,465 375ROME  OWDD  D&A  12-May-72
 67 LANCASTER EXPLORATION, INC  1  BURDETTE, ANDREW    GARRARD  7-N-59  4,411 375ROME  D&A  7-Sep-80
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 68 L & M OIL & GAS CO, INC    1  CAUSEY, C B    GARRARD  10-M-61    5,497 375ROME    D&A  22-Feb-69
 69 TARTAN OIL CO    1  GRAHAM, WILLIAM UNIT    GARRARD  8-O-59    4,632 375ROME    D&A  29-Aug-70
 70 PATRICK PETROLEUM, INC    1  BROADUS C C & E C TUSSEY  GARRARD  15-N-61    5,080 375ROME    D&A  30-Sep-69
 71 CLINTON OIL & GAS CO    1V  HALE, CHRISTINE & GEORGE  GARRARD  15-O-61    5,538 375ROME    D&A  17-Dec-68
 72 TEXACO, INC    1  KIRBY, LEONARD    GARRARD  8-O-59    5,745 400PCMB    D&A  29-Oct-68
 73 MOORE OIL CO    1  PERKINS, CARL    GREEN  7-I-48    5,385 375CNSG    D&A  31-Dec-63
 74 MIDTERRA ASSOCIATES, INC    1  HUBER, J M CORP    GREENUP  25-Z-78    3,930 372CPRG    D&A  22-Dec-67
 75 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC   1  GILLIAM, WILLIE    GREENUP  16-Z-78    3,824 372CPRG    D&A  8-Feb-76
 76 COMMONWEALTH GAS CORP    1  NEWELL, D P    GREENUP  7-Z-78    5,193 400PCMB    D&A  22-Aug-68
 77 GRUBBS, WALTER    1  GRUBBS, WALTER    HART  23-J-43  4,267 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  31-Dec-74
 78 HOFFMAN, GEORGE A    1  ROARK, D H    SIMPSON  21-D-36   3,672 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  25-Jul-68
 79 PITTMAN, T R    1  HUNT, JACK    WARREN  9-F-38   3,959 372CPRG  D&A  16-Mar-70
 81 CALDWELL, IVO    1  BALL, J A    MARION  20-M-49   2,918 372CPRG  D&A  31-Dec-65
 82 H H & R DRILLING CO    1  HALL, MORRIS    HENRY  3-W-55   1,754 372CPRG  D&A  31-Dec-70
 83 E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO, INC  1WAD  E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO, INC  JEFFERSON  10-U-44   6,011 400PCMB  WD  6-Nov-71
 84 E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO, INC  3MAD  E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO, INC  JEFFERSON  10-U-44   2,762 372CPRG  OB  10-Apr-72
 85 E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO, INC  2WAD  E I DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO, INC  JEFFERSON  11-U-44   4,502 375CNSG  WD  19-Mar-72
 86 KIN-ARK OIL CO    1  HAGER, ARCH    JESSAMINE  2-P-60   4,944 375BASL  D&A  2-Jun-65
 87 AKER & WILSON    1  HOOVER, WILLIAM    JESSAMINE  16-Q-60   3,185 375ROME  D&A  11-Oct-20
 88 TEXACO, INC    1  SHERRER, THOMAS    JESSAMINE  6-P-60   5,800 400MDLR  D&A  12-Dec-66
 89 TEXACO, INC    1  WOLFINBARGER, PARK  JESSAMINE  1-P-60   6,072 400PCMB  D&A  8-Jun-68
 90 COLUMBIA GAS TRANSMISSION CORP   20537T ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  JOHNSON  16-Q-79   6,426 375CNSG  GAS  25-Jul-78
 91 COLUMBIA GAS TRANSMISSION CORP   9784T  EVANS, J H    JOHNSON  10-R-79  10,000 375ROME  D&A  23-May-73
 92 U S SIGNAL 1972 PROGRAM, LTD    1  ELKHORN COAL CORP    JOHNSON  7-P-82  14,566 400PCMB  D&A  23-May-73
 93 PETROLEUM EXPLORATION CO, INC    2  CARNES, ABE HEIRS    KNOX  3-D-69   6,523 372CPRG  D&A  30-Oct-68
 94 HOWARD SOBER, INC    3  CUMBERLAND MINERALS  LAUREL  7-F-63   7,343 375ROME  D&A  30-Dec-68
 95 SPEAR, R F    1  FELTNER, C C    LAUREL  24-H-66   4,300 372CPRG  D&A  20-Nov-65
 96 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    9060  SHEPHARD, ALICE    LEWIS  19-W-75   4,550 400PCMB  D&A  28-Apr-61
 97 MIDTERRA ASSOCIATES, INC    1  CURTIS, J H    LEWIS  7-X-74   2,605 372CPRG  D&A  20-Jan-68
 98 MIDTERRA ASSOCIATES, INC    1  BUCKNER, JAMES CLAYTON  LEWIS  13-Y-75   3,360 372CPRG  D&A  26-Feb-68
 99 THOMAS, RALPH N    1  ADAMS, DAISEY    LEWIS  13-Y-76   4,190 400PCMB  D&A  28-Feb-69
 100 ROME OIL & GAS CO, INC    1  FOSTER-MORROW UNIT    LINCOLN  13-M-58   5,781 375ROME  D&A  7-Nov-69
 101 CALIFORNIA CO    1  SPEARS, A R    LINCOLN  13-L- 54   6,117 400PCMB  D&A  13-Nov-46
 102 STATE BANK & TRUST CO    1  COLLINS FARM    MADISON  11-P-61   2,445 372CPRG  D&A
 103 TEXACO, INC    1  PERKINS, B E    MADISON  11-P-61   6,415 400PCMB  D&A  18-May-69
 104 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP    1  STACY, C K HEIRS    MORGAN  18-Q-74   7,587 400PCMB  D&A  10-Aug-74
 105 MONITOR PETROLEUM CORP    1  ISON, FREDDIE & EARL    MORGAN  3-R-78  10,012 375ROME  OIL  7-Aug-74
 106 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    1  LEE CLAY PRODUCTS O    MORGAN  14-S-75   5,757 400PCMB  D&A  21-Feb-69
 107 DEHART OIL CO & ALFRED LEROY    1  VANCE, ANNA    MORGAN  20-R-74   4,579 372CPRG  D&A  5-Jul-73
 108 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    F1F  CAMP BRECKINRIDGE TR 3  UNION  15-N-21   8,626 372CPRG  D&A  28-Nov-66
 109 EXXON MINERALS CO, USA    1  BELL, JIMMY    WEBSTER  23-N-24  14,340 400PCMB  D&A  9-Mar-75
 110 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    9061T  RAWLINGS, WILSON  MASON  15-Y-71   3,314 400PCMB  D&A  30-Aug-61
 111 DUCHSCHERER, WILLIAM    1  PACK, LESTER    MEADE  13-R-41   3,380 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  1-Dec-61
 112 UNITED FUEL GAS CO    9380  BROWN, FRANK ET AL  MENIFEE  21-S-72   5,858 400PCMB  D&A  6-Jun-67
 113 BENZ OIL CORP    1  NUNNALLY, CHARLES   METCALFE  16-F-46   6,114 400PCMB  D&A  5-Jun-66
 114 QUASAR, INC    1  GRAY, GILBERT    NICHOLAS  5-V-68   1,582 372CPRG  D&A  5-Aug-67
 115 TEXAS WEST BAY CO    1  BURDETTE, JAMES    GARRARD  7-N-59   4,694 375ROME  D&A  14-Aug-79
 116 UNION LIGHT HEAT & POWER CO    200  MYNEAR, JAMES G    NICHOLAS  16-X-66   2,958 400PCMB  D&A  15-Feb-76
 117 SIGNAL OIL & GAS CO    1  STRATTON, HENRY D   PIKE  8-L-85  12,450 400PCMB  D&A  16-Jul-71
 118 TENNESSEE CORP (CITIES SERVICE)   BT3  O'DONOVAN, JAMES    OWEN  7-Y-55   2,900 375CNSG  D&A  12-Dec-66
 119 PETROLEUM EXPLORATION CO, INC    1  TIPTON, EARNEST    POWELL  20-P-68   3,304 372CPRG  D&A  11-Nov-66
 120 BEAVER DAM COAL CO    1  TRUE, GEORGE    OWEN  16-W-57   1,900 372CPRG  D&A  10-Jan-64
 121 O K OIL CO, INC    1  WILHOITE, V B    OWEN  24-X-56   2,465 372CPRG  D&A  31-Dec-37
 122 HOLLY CREEK PRODUCTION CORP    2  WHITE, EARL    WOLFE  20-O-73   5,500 372CPRG  D&A  28-Aug-66
 123 FERGUSON & BOSWORTH    1  O'HAIR, WILLIAM    WOLFE  23-P-73   4,514 372CPRG  D&A  21-Jul-64
 124 ATHA, HOWARD D    1  TYRA, DEWEY    WOLFE  25-P-73   4,751 372CPRG  D&A  27-Oct-66
 125 UNITED CARBON CO    1  ROSE, BLAINE    WOLFE  15-N-73   4,777 372CPRG  GAS  25-Jan-57
 126 JENKINS, OLIVER    1  LITTLE, E B  WOLFE  18-P-74   5,009 372CPRG  D&A  25-Sep-49
 127 YOUNG, L C ET AL    1  ELKINS, S H  WOLFE  25-O-73  4,925 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  30-Jul-65
 128 KENTUCKY DRILLING & OPERATING CO  1  DUCKER, C O  PENDLETON  9-BB-62  2,330 375CNSG  D&A  7-Jul-64
 129 CARPENTER, A H    1  MALONEY, SHUG    POWELL  1-P-69  3,222 372CPRG  D&A  31-Dec-46
 130 KENTUCKY CENTRAL & CO    1  PERKINS, RALPH M    ROWAN  21-T-74  4,977 400PCMB  D&A  7-Feb-72
 131 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    1  CAUDILL, JOHN    ROWAN  19-U-74  3,721 372CPRG  D&A  25-Nov-47
 132 PETER HENDERSON OIL CO    1  BAILEY, W Y    ROWAN  19-U-72  3,802 400PCMB  D&A  1-Jul-69
 133 PENNZOIL CO    1  MAY, FANNIE    ROWAN  25-U-75  3,353 372CPRG  D&A  10-Nov-66
 134 AMERADA PETROLEUM CORP    1  EDWARDS, RAY    PULASKI  24-H-60  8,868 400PCMB  D&A  20-Jul-69
 135 AMERADA HESS CORP    1  DAULTON, H & M    PULASKI  14-H-59  6,722 400PCMB  D&A  31-Aug-69
 136 BEAVER DAM COAL CO    1  MORRIS, C J    SHELBY  1-T-52  2,075 372CPRG  D&A  10-Sep-63
 137 PHILLIP AGRIOS EXPLORATION    1  GAINES, DUDLEY    WOODFORD  21-S-57  2,812 372CPRG  D&A  6-Dec-68
 138 PITTMAN, T R    1  DAVENPORT, J BRADLEY  WARREN  8-F-38  4,018 372CPRG  OWDD  D&A  19-Nov-68
 139 BARDILL, S W    1  KELSEY    WAYNE  1-C-54  3,000 372CPRG  D&A
  MAP    CARTER  TOTAL  DEEPEST
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 140 GOLDBERG, JEROME    1  TURPIN, LEWIS    WAYNE  20-D-58   3,703 372CPRG  D&A  5-Feb-74
 141 CITIES SERVICE OIL CO    A1  GARRETT, ARTHUR    CASEY  7-I-57   8,251 400PCMB  D&A  3-Feb-80
 142 LANCASTER EXPLORATION, INC    1  LEE, GILBERT CHARLES    GARRARD  7-O-59   4,596 375ROME  GAS  7-Aug-80
 143 LANCASTER EXPLORATION, INC    1  MARTIN, NICHOLAS    GARRARD  14-O-59   4,738 375ROME  D&A  18-Feb-81
 145 EVERLY, LEROY    5  SPEARS, BILLY    CUMBERLAND  8-B-50   3,487 372CPRG  D&A  15-May-81
 146 ARCO EXPL DIV ATLANTIC-RICHFIELD  1  KENTUCKY WEST VIRGINIA GAS CO   JOHNSON  1-O-82  10,951 400PCMB  D&A  10-Dec-80
 147 LOUISVILLE GAS & ELECTRIC CO    16  U S GOVERNMENT (HIGBEE)    MEADE  21-R-42   5,350 372CPRG  D&A  23-May-67
 148 SUN OIL CO    65  MILLER-PREWITT-GOFF HEIRS 'E'   ESTILL  10-O-69   4,701 372CPRG  OIL  16-Jan-82
 149 SUN OIL CO    91  LEDFORD-WHITE    WOLFE  1-O-70   4,430 372CPRG  OIL  16-Feb-82
 150 ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO, INC    8  WILLIAMS, WALLACE    JOHNSON  19-R-79   5,684 372CPRG  GAS  31-Dec-50
 151 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    1  CONLEY, JOHN F    JOHNSON  16-Q-79   5,200 372CPRG  OIL  6-Feb-82
 152 SUN OIL CO    1  STEPHENS, W W & LILLIE M    CALDWELL  9-I-19  12,965 375ECLR  D&A  20-Sep-81
 153 ARCO EXPL DIV ATLANTIC-RICHFIELD  1  DUFF, J C ETAL    PERRY  16-K-75   9,659 400PCMB  D&A  15-Nov-81
 154 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    1  BROWN, LENA    MORGAN  8-R-78   5,045 372CPRG  D&A  7-Oct-82
 155 DANIEL, LEON    2  HOLLINGSWORTH, CLIFTON    MONROE  24-D-45   3,070 372CPRG  D&A  18-Jul-81
 156 STRISER PETROLEUM, INC    1  PINNACLE LAND CO (DURHAM, ANN)  LEE  23-N-69   4,355 372CPRG  D&A  21-Jan-82
 157 WORLD WIDE ENERGY CORP    1  JOHNSON, WILLIE    CLAY  3-H-67   6,718 400PCMB  D&A  20-Dec-81
 158 WILSON, EWERT    212  STOCKTON HEIRS    CLINTON  21-C-52   3,785 372CPRG  OIL  8-Feb-83
 159 FORMULA DRILLING, INC    1  DALTON, FRED    ADAIR  6-G-53   3,671 372CPRG  D&A  8-Aug-85
 160 UNKNOWN    JUNCTION CITY BAPTIST CHURCH    BOYLE  23-N-57   2,700 372CPRG  D&A  31-Dec-01
 161 EVERLY, LEROY    2  SPEARS, BILLY    CUMBERLAND  7-B-50   3,450 372CPRG  D&A  10-Oct-80
 162 COLUMBIA GAS TRANSMISSION CORP    20293  ARRINGTON, RUTH LESTER    LAWRENCE  25-S-81   5,712 372CPRG  D&A  8-Jan-82
 163 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    3  CONLEY, JOHN F    JOHNSON  16-Q-79   5,200 372CPRG  GAS  27-Jan-84
 164 PETRO 7, INC    100  VOLUNTEER DRILLING    CUMBERLAND  7-C-50   3,955 372CPRG  D&A  27-Feb-83
 165 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  393  EUREKA COAL & MINERALS CO    LEE  23-O-70   4,208 372CPRG  D&A  21-Aug-84
 166 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  39  FYFFE, J M    JOHNSON  8-R-79   6,830 375ROME  D&A  10-Jul-84
 167 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  4  CONLEY, JOHN F    JOHNSON  16-Q-79   6,749 375ROME  GAS  19-Aug-84
 168 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  1  COMBS, ANDREW HEIRS (102201)    LEE  20-O-69   4,053 372CPRG  GAS  22-Jul-84
 169 DELTA-MIKE, INC    1  OHLER HEIRS    WHITLEY  6-E-65   5,160 372CPRG  GAS  8-Jan-83
 170 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  1  GROSS, OVAL (103291)    LEE  21-O-69   4,063 372CPRG  D&A  7-Oct-84
 171 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  1  CABLE, MILLARD F ET UX (100341)  LEE  16-O-70   9,644 400PCMB  GAS  6-Apr-84
 172 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  1  DRAKE, P Y HEIRS (103081)    LEE  3-N-69   4,050 372CPRG  GAS  23-Sep-84
 173 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  1  MCCARTY, JOY ET AL    JOHNSON  16-Q-79   6,540 375ROME  GAS  2-Jun-84
 174 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC  1  CHILDERS, RUTH    ESTILL  18-O-69   3,975 372CPRG  D&A  17-Mar-85
 175 PLUTUS INTERNATIONAL O&G, INC    1  ASBERRY BROTHERS    CLINTON  20-C-53   3,456 372CPRG  D&A  16-Oct-85
 178 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    1  WILLIAMS, E    JOHNSON  20-Q-78  10,608 375ROME  GAS  3-Mar-86
 179 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    1  BAYES, MARK    JOHNSON  17-Q-79   6,809 375ROME  GAS  5-Feb-86
 180 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    1  TACKETT, A J    JOHNSON  17-Q-79   5,981 372CPRG  O&G  2-Apr-86
 181 G & R OIL CO, INC    1  ENGLAND, BEDFORD    METCALFE  14-F-49   5,500 375CNSG  D&A  5-Dec-88
 183 ASHLAND EXPLORATION, INC    1  KAZEE    ELLIOTT  8-T-79  11,091 400PCMB  D&A  4-Dec-85
 184 HUNTER, J TRUST    1  MATTINGLY, EDWARD ET AL    GRAYSON  5-M-39   5,855 370CMBR  D&A  28-Feb-89
 185 G & R OIL CO, INC    1  SIMS, OMAR    BARREN  15-G-43   7,130 375CNSG  D&A  25-Nov-90
 186 WALLACE, EDWARD C DBA TOUCHWOOD  2  GROCE, J E    CLINTON  10-B-52   3,100 372CPRG  D&A  26-Aug-93
 187 COLUMBIA NATURAL RESOURCES, INC  22650  GARTEN, ELIZABETH ET AL    CARTER  12-X-77   3,602 372CPRG  D&A  3-Nov-93
 188 CONOCO, INC    1  TURNER, MARK    MCLEAN  21-M-29  14,202 400PCMB  D&A  14-Dec-92
 189 CONOCO, INC    1  SHAIN, ISAAC    GRAYSON  2-L-36  12,622 375ECLR  D&A
 190 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC    1  KAZEE, GEORGE HEIRS    ELLIOTT  14-S-78   6,273 375ROME  GAS  25-Aug-94
 191 EASTERN AMERICAN ENERGY CORP    2  COFFEY HEIRS    MCCREARY  1-C-59   3,991 372CPRG  D&A  9-Sep-95
 192 LANDRETH PETROLEUM, INC    1  REYNOLDS, LLOYD "A"    HARDIN  9-N-40   4,948 370CMBR  IA
 193 BURTON ENTERPRISES, INC    1  NEAT, BILLY & CLYDE ET AL  ADAIR  13-G-50   3,000 372CPRG  D&A  24-Oct-87
 195 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC    33  LAWSON, EDITH HEIRS    ELLIOTT  7-S-78   7,410 375ROME  GAS  19-Jul-96
 198 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC    57  PRICHARD HEIRS    ELLIOTT  17-S-78   7,791 375BASL  GAS  15-Jan-97
 200 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC    50  OLIVER, GARY    ELLIOTT  14-S-78   7,434 375ROME  GAS  7-Jan-97
 201 BLUE RIDGE GROUP, INC    1  GREENE, JEWELL    ELLIOTT  10-T-79   9,048 375ROME  GAS  3-Nov-95
 203 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC   15-M  KIMELTON, KATHERIN  MORGAN  11-P-74   7,672 400BSMN  D&A  1-Aug-97
 204 KENTUCKY OPERATING MW, LLC    1  SHERRARD, VIRGINIA  LARUE 19-M-44  PERMITTED TO KNOX (CAMBRIAN) TD 8000
 205 KY OPERATING, INC    1  RIORDAN, TRUMAN D  HART  16-K-44  8,019 375BASL         D&A  10-Oct-96
 206 PYLE & MOON OIL CO, INC    1  GIBSON, KENNETH  METCALFE 12-F-48  PERMITTED TO KNOX (CAMBRIAN)
 207 K II, INC    1  BROOKS, J H  HART 23-L-45  PERMITTED TO ROME TD 8000
 208 COLUMBIA NATURAL RESOURCES, INC  23063T ISON, PHILLIP ET UX  ELLIOTT  19-T-78  7,800 375ROME  D&A  31-Oct-97
 211 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC    18  BLAIR, IRENE  ELLIOTT  8-S-78  7,580 375BASL  GAS  29-Jan-97
 212 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC  40  KAZEE, GEORGE HEIRS   ELLIOTT 14-S-78  PERMITTED TO ROME TD 8500
 214 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC  1   RAY, BALLARD    LAWRENCE 20-S-79  PERMITTED TO ROME TD 8900
 215 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC  19  LYON, LAURA    ELLIOTT 4-S-78  PERMITTED TO ROME TD 8500
 216 MILLER OIL & GAS CO    1   BAILEY, GRANT & LUCY  WOLFE  16-P-73  7,106 400BSMN  D&A  12-Mar-98
 218 CUMBERLAND HARLAN EXPL CORP  1   SHUMATE HEIRS UNIT    POWELL  8-P-67  6,040 375ROME  D&A  1-Aug-96
 219 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC  UNIT25 LYONS, DELTA  ELLIOTT 8-S-78  PERMITTED TO 8500 ROME
 220 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC  UNIT32 ISON, WILBUR  ELLIOTT 8-S-78  PERMITTED TO 8500 ROME
 221 CARSON ASSOCIATES, INC  77  ISON, O D  ELLIOTT 16-S-78  PERMITTED TO 7900 ROME
 222 EASTERN STATES OIL & GAS, INC  39  FANNIN, ALICE  ELLIOTT 14-S-78  PERMITTED TO 8500 ROME
 223 EASTERN STATES OIL & GAS, INC  UNIT11 ISON, GREG  ELLIOTT 3-S-78  PERMITTED TO 8500 ROME
 224 EASTERN STATES OIL & GAS, INC  1  SMITH, NORMA  MORGAN 7-R-77  PERMITTED TO 8900 ROME
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